Centre for the Study of World Christianity
Research Seminars, Spring 2019
Tuesdays from 4:10pm to 5:30pm in Althaus-Reid Room (Unless otherwise noted)

15 Jan  Professor Brian Stanley (School of Divinity, University of Edinburgh)
‘The Crisis of Mission Education in Republican China, 1922-9: The Case of Harold Henry Rowley’
** Meeting in the Martin Hall; Co-sponsored with History of Christianity Seminar **

22 Jan  Ms Calida Chu (School of Divinity, University of Edinburgh)
‘Hong Kong Public Theology in the Anglican Tradition: A Case Study of Archbishop Paul Kwong’

29 Jan  Dr Muthuraj Swamy (Cambridge Centre for Christianity Worldwide)
‘Understanding the Oppositions to Christianity in Contemporary India’

5 Feb  Professor Roderick Hewitt (University of KwaZulu-Natal)
‘The Influences of Conservative Christianity, Rastafari and Dance Hall Music within Jamaica on Homophobia and Stigma against People Living with HIV and AIDS’

12 Feb  Dr Erica Hunter (SOAS, University of London)
‘Mission of Love: Assessing the Christian and Muslim communities in Syria’
** Co-sponsored with Christian-Muslim Studies Network **

19 Feb  No seminar – Flexible Learning Week

26 Feb  Rev. Dr Amos Chewachong (Newport-On-Tay Church)
‘On the appropriation of “soft power” in Intra-African Pentecostalism: The Winners Chapel, Nigeria in Cameroon’

5 Mar  Mr Adrian Deese (University of Cambridge)
‘The Anglican Yoruba Bishopric and the Modernity Debates in West Africa, 1861-1891’

12 Mar  Professor Martha Frederiks (Utrecht University)
‘Indigenous Ministry in 18th century Gold Coast: The Cases of Christian Protten and Jacobus Capitein Revisited’

19 Mar  No seminar – Croall Lectures by Professor Beverly Gaventa

26 Mar  Dr Kwok Wai Luen (Hong Kong Baptist University)
‘Be Pious and Patriotic: A comparison of Chinese Christian and Muslim teaching on just war in the Republican period’
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